September - December
Planning Time

- Plan how you are going to manage your homework
- Find out about study skills ...
  ... use them to improve the way you work
- School’s careers convention? Try and attend
- Work experience? Check out what is available

January - March
Time to Think about You

- Look again at the things you like to do
- Think about what you are good at ... and what you don’t like
- School’s careers convention? Try and attend

January - May
Work Experience

- Work experience placement this term?
- Decide what type of work experience you would like and apply
- Make sure you give some thought to:
  - What to wear
  - How you’ll get there
  - What you want to find out, and learn...
- Enjoy the experience
- Back to school?
- Make time to think about what you have learnt

April - May
Time to Think about You

- Look again at the jobs you might want to do
- Find out about the routes you can take - school, college, apprenticeship, other training
- Make use of your school’s careers library
- Use careers info and career idea tools

July - August
End of Year Exams

- End of year exams? Good luck
- Holidays again - great